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Details of Visit:

Author: FrankHasIt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Apr 2015 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mermaids Of London
Website: http://www.mermaidsoflondon.com
Phone: 07709998863

The Premises:

Sloane avenue location

The Lady:

Extremely good looking great attitude. Leona is one of the latest girls I've met and she definitely
exceeded my expectations. She is in her early 20's, around 5'5' - 5'6, no more than 50kg making
her body look fit and toned. 

The Story:

Another ''smash-hit'' . She dressed as requested with a black sexy lingerie and high heels.
Although, I don't usually prefer going to the well known location in Sloane Av, the agency
recommended her so I said maybe she really is amazing. You definitely have to see this one, mouth-
watering and in addition offers almost all services including A-level which nonetheless she passed
greatly. This session was more of a fantasy, after 10 mins spent talking about small matters and in
which Leona knows exactly to begin pressing the right buttons that gets you even more in the
necessary state. As she sat on the bed, from the middle of our discussion she started opening her
legs slowly more and more and began playing with herself. I don't know if it was an act, but believe
you me my cock was getting harder and harder and she seemed to genuinely enjoy doing so. As I
sat lying on the bed, she came slowly from one side opened my pants and took my cock in her
mouth without hesitation and sucked it like no one before. She not only has some amazing skills,
but her hands tongue all over my balls while she did some interesting twists with her head was
really mind blowing and I came almost instantly. We sat for a while, until my exhausted friend could
operate again while I could see in her eyes something, as she was biting her lip like she wants to
eat it. She started sucking it again, this time much slower, pulling it from one side to another and
licking it in all length. She came on top and eagerly put it inside. The moves she made while
keeping her hands on my chest were great but my mind was still thinking about her round beautiful
ass and the fact that she does a-level. So I asked for this, as 20mins were still on into the booking
and so we switch for this into a more comfortable doggie situation. She is tight tight shouts and
fucks with a wild passion that is hard to be compared with. Try her and see for yourself.
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